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VOL. XXI. NO.83

'STATE MEETING
OF GOLDEN CROSS

PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. APRIL 9 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST.

DELMAS SCORES
4YELYN'S MOTHER

Will Be Held in This City on
Thursday Night

i ves Lawyer-Convict
Hummel His Due

Preparations To Entertain SeventyFive Delegates And High
Officers.

ses Argument on Story Told By
Olfirs. Harry Thaw and Says It
is Unehaken.

ELECTION IS Sebit

TWO YEARS

%%lid.

CONCLUDE

10 CENTS PER WEEK

WITNESSES TELL
OF HAY MURDER

EXPERT TESTIMONY!

Abe

Saw Him Pushed otf Hurricane
Roof of Steamboat
Police and Coroner Say They Have
New Evidence That. Will Clear
Up Mystery.

TOMORROW.

INQUEST

IS

RESUMED

TODAY

011.4111NEIP..

4„.
eel

ommittees to arrange the details
1---elfit
for bolding the state biennial convention of the Golden Cross In this
city Thursday, April 11, were appointed in a meeting of the local order last night. The convention will
be held in the Red Men's hall on
North Fourth street, and will begin
at 8:30 o'c:ock Thursday morning, in
order to finish the two years' accie
mulated business.
Seventy delegates from all parts
of Kentucky with several national
officers are expected to be present.
Election of Officers for the state
grand lodge will take place, the term
of office being for two years. The officers of the local lodge aleo will be
elected. The day will be taken up
with routine business and a public
Installation of officers. with a banquet and musical will follow in the
evening. It is intended to have one
of the local members welcome the
visitors to the convention, and Mayor
Yeiser will be invited to make the
weicomin speech to .the city. A delegate to represent the state lodge al
the national convention in May at
the Jamestown exposition, will be
elected.
The evening program will include
an attractive musicale. This program
is being arranged today. A banquet
also will be given and the guests will
be designated by the local lodge. The
Installation of officers will precede
the musical and banquet. In the few
years the Golden Cross has been in
Padurah, it has paid out between
$75,000 and $100,000 in benefits. In
Kentucky nearly $500,000 have been
paid out. The lodge is in a flourishing condition, though little is done !o
attract public attention.
Mrs. J. H. Burnett, Mrs. I-1. Kidd
and Mr. A. Weimer are the committee on arrangements.
WELL KNOWN INFIVRANCE
MEN VISITING PADUCAH.

STOCK PERISHING.
Winnepeg, April 9.—Hun.
rinds of American settlers say
their cars are blocked in local
yards and their stock is 'wristsing. Yesterday the board of
control appealed to the humane
authorities to interfere. Dozens
of cars of tine stock have famished for lack of food and water.
American metiers are heavy
haters,
I.RUTIC AUTOS.
New York, April O.—Admiral
Osborn, secretary of the Arctic
club, says six automobiles are
being built here and abroad for
dashes to the north pole. Two
macleines are being built for Dr.
Frederick .Cook, of Brooklyn.
EXTRA SESSION.
Jefferson City, Mo., April 9.—
The extra wanton of the legislature called by Governor Folk
convened at noon. The principal
laws desired by the governor are
seta giving cities right to control
public utility charges, stronger
law against race track gambling
and tin- state excise commissioner law.
NEWSPAPER BURNS.
Columbus, 0., April 9.—Fire
this mcirning destroyed the Evening Dispatch and Butler buildings, causing as total loss of a
quarter of a million. The heaviest loser is the Dispatch Printing company. The cause of the
fire, which started in the Dispatch building is unknown.

,Mr. N. J. Dieday, of Indtlanapolte,
Ind., Is in the city in the interest of
ANOTHER FIRE.
the Lafayette Life Insurance comAmsterdam, N. Y., April 9.—
pany of Lafayette, Ind. Mr. Dlidny
Through the falling of a wall at
Is a Pleducahan. With H. W. Van
a fire, which destroyed the plapt
Senden, be published the Paducah
of the Amsterdam Broom comStandard, a morning newspaper, a
pany this
morning, William
number of years, and left here tu
O'Brien, a fireman, was killed.
take the "date agency for the EquitThe loss Is $50,000.
abik. Life Insurance 'company at
Louisville, afterwards going to In('RE(TORE DIVORCE:
dianapolis. He is now superintendNew York, April 9.—Divoree
ent of agencies for the 'Lafayette
front her husband, Joseph (e.t.acompany. Mr. W. B. Hedgeptele of
tore, the eccentric band ',ulster,
Lafayette, vice president of the coin
wan granted Anna ('restore topany, aceompan4e0 Mr. Diels.y, and
day by the supreme court, She
they are looking over the situation in
charged aba n don m e t.
CreaPednerth with a view to establishing
tore made no defense,
'
am office In the CltY.

•k
5

NEARLY LOSES HAND.
Head Blacksmith's Helper' Mistakes
Signal.
James Hutchinson, a head blacksmith in the Illinois Central shops,
narrowly escaped losing a 'nand this
morning through the misunderstanding of a signal by one of his three
helpers. He was we:ding iron and
worked his throe helpers with sledges. One mistook a signal and instead
of stopping came down with the big
20-pound hammer just as Hutchinson was preparing to remove the
iron.
His right band Was caught on top
of the anvil and the first two joints
of the fore finger were crushed off.
TO EIGHTH INFANTRY.

New York, April
9.—Attorney
Delmas resumed his idea for the lie
of Harry Thaw this morning. The
court room was crowded, all ,members
of ,the Thaw family being present.
District Attorney Jerome was absent
presumably preparing his speech for
the state. _Dolmas reviewed some of
his speech of yesterday so the jurors
could keep the thread of the argument. He 'said he hoped he never
would see a servant of the people
plead with the jury on evidence of
the convicted perjurer rHumneei,"
to make a young wife a widow. Teen
he quoted largely from the evidence
given by Eve:ye Thaw of wrongs by
Whfte, and referred to her "eupreme
sacrifice" when she first refused to
marry Thaw, saying she
was net
worthy.
Delmas advanced the theory of
Insanity as a basis for Harry Thaw's
excuse for slaving White, and urged
as a plea for acquittal Thaw's Irresponsibility because his, reason was
overturned. He declared this should
free the defendant. Delmas could
not finish before tonight. Tomorrow
Jerome will have a chance.

Partly cloudy tonight and probWednesday. C'ontinued cold
ably
with probably frost tonight. Highest
temperature yesterday, 34; doweet to.
day, 38.

NAVY YARD FIRE.
Philadelphia, April 9.—In a
hire in the navy yards this morning, all the furnishings for the
battleship Kansas were destroy.
ed. It required the efforte of
the city fire department, sailors
and marines to eubdue the
flarnee.
HAVING ABOARD RESTED
CREW OF THE HEREFORD
Norfolk, Va., April 9.---The British steamer Olive Moor passed
in
the Virginia Capes this afternoon
haying aboard the rescued crew of
the Norwegian bark Hereford which
was dismissed In
the fierce coast
storm of April 1 and abandoned yesterday.

(Continued on page 4.)
WRECKERS STILL FREE.;
ENGINEMEN IN A PANIC

Evidence to show that Frank McKay was shoved or slapped off the
hurricane roof of the Dick Fotetei- orf
the night of March 17 four miles and
a quarter above Metropolis on the
Kentucky side, will be Introduced at
the coroner's inquest this afternoon.
The evidence was secured after per.
sistent efforts on the part of Chief of
Police James Collins and his force
of policemen and detectives and Coroner Frank Eaker. There are two
Important witnesses summoned who
had not been before the coroner's
jury, and the verdict will doubtless
hinge on their testimony.
Detective T. J. Moore stated that
the police have a witness who saw
the difficulty. It is a woman, and she
sat on the hurricane deck. She knew
the dead youth well, and also recognized the man who is said to be responsible for his death. Detective
Moore stated.:
"This woman would not tell anything at first, but after a series of
•••••••••
hard 'pumping' finally stated with
tears in her eyes that she did see the
—Doyle In Philadelphia Pee..
difficulty and will tell the straight
story to the coroner's jury. She
states that McKay and several other
perons were on the hurricane roof
when the difficulty came up and that
one of the men slapped the young
man off the boat. Thii is the 'life
Boat' or 'chair' that Pilot Leslie
Broadfoot thought fell, or
ass
thrown overboard."
Installment Vor Fraternity Heavy Business of Southern
Negotiations Between estern Coroner Frank Eaker also has an
Building Tetideii3d 011d Fel- Lines Interesting Railroad
Railroads and Engineers and important witness to Introduce. He
stated:
lows by Masons and Former Men and They are Giving
Firemen Terminate to Satis- "I have a witness who told his
Wiil Apply it on Home
Attention to Needs
aunt, agd her husband told me, that
faction of Everybody
he was on the hurricane roof and
saw McKay assaulted and kicked sevPLAN TO MEET LAST DEMAND. SOME OF THOSE COMING
HERE. THRUM OF AGREED CONTRACT. eral times. He was acquainted with
McKay and can not be mistaken In
his identity."

LODGES MAKING
I. C. OFFICIALS
SCALE IS SIGNED
PAYMENT ON DEAL
VISIT PADUCAH AFTER LONG TIME

Pittsburg, April 9.— Officials of
the Pennsylvania lines are adopting
every means in their, power to
sure the capture of the person or
persons who, after having wrecked
four of the fastest trains on the
road east of this city, last night
transferred the scene of their operations to the lines west and derailed
the Cleveland Flyer, the fastest train
on the Cleveland and Pittsburg division, at Hudson, 0.
As a result of the attempted
Final payment on the
purchase
Because of the rapidly increasing
wrecks the Pennsylvania's trainmen
price of the Fraternity building will business, both freight and passenger,
are almost panic stricken.
be made tonight by the Masonic bod- on southern lines of the
Illinois Cenies to the Odd Fellows. The price tral, attention
of higher officials is
PAIN'r1011e4
STRIKE OF
Paid to the Odd Fellows for their in- being drawn to the south
and yesterIfetS BEEN ORDERED.
terest in the building was $7,700 and day and today
several higher officials
$1,000 was paid at the time of the were
In Padueish on an inspection.
New Yolk, Apre 9.--It is stated
sale. The second installment eue in
4
today that the strike of the BrotherJ. M. Taylor, storekeeper for the
60 days and amounting to $6,700,
hood of Painters for the new wage will
system, was here yesterday looking
be paid tonight. With this monseee of $4 for resin, painters, which ey, the
Odd Fellows will be prepared after the :oral store room which is
has been ordered, notwithstanding to pay the first installment
dietributing center of the several
of $8.000 the
the arbitration agreement, is to be on the Longfellow building. If the divisions. Ile left last night for Memextended to all contractor's In other negotiations for the sale of the Third pees and Water Valley, Miss., an
cities throughout the country of mem- street building are successful, they was accompanied by Mr. John Trent.
bers of the Master Painters' associa- will he prepared to make another general storekeeper of the Loutsvil4e
tion and the Interior Decorators and payment within their own resources. division, headquarters at Pad.ucadi.
Cabinet Makers' associations.
The remainder of the purchase price
This morning Mr. A, 11. Hanson,
CARMAN GETS TWO YEARS
FOR FALSE PRETENSES
J. C. Carman, of Mayfield, who
forged the signature of S. B. Gott to
a cheek for $e0, which he passed on
the American-German bank, pleaded
guilty to obtaining money by false
pretenses and was sentenced to two
years.

SidATHERS KEEPS
FAMOUS GOLD CUP

Woodmen of the World Camp.
This morning Mr. J. W. Heisley,
Captain W. L. Reed Ts Assigned On organizer for this district, went to
Promotism.
Little Cypress to organize and in,
'Mete a ramp of Woodmen of the
New York, April 9:—At last In
On his promotion to a captaincy, World of sixteen members, mind SatW. L. Reed has been assigned to the urday be will go to New Concord, the ease of the Memphis Trotting Aseighth infantry. He accepted Jesse Calloway county, to institute a camp sociation which sued E. E. SmathMorrison last night at Sergeant of 26 members.
era, to recover the gold cup won by
Blake's office and he will be sent to
Major Delmar In 904, a verdict tothe barracks at Columbus, 0. H. D
Homy Turned Over Buggy.
day was returned in favor of SmithChamprnan re-enlisted in the army
A horse .belooging to Mr. Joliet);
and will be specially assigned to the L. Friedman hitched to a telephone era. The cup was won in the.race
Twenty-sixth Infantry, his old regi- pole on South Fourth
street near with Lou Dillon. The charge *as
ment. Sergeant Samuel Bolden. of Broadway, frightened at a car at made that Lou Dillon was "doped."
Cairo, will relierli Sergeant Blake 10:30 o'clock this morning and turn- The verdict practleally disproves
here Tbursetty and Sergeant Blake ed over the light buggy to which. It this. Smothers 'retains possession
of
will take charge of tbe
Lro(Mee.
was hitched.
the cup.

Fire in Insane Asylum.
Morristown, Pa., April 9.—A .disastrous fire broke out last night in
the state insane asylum, which for a
time imperiled the lives of 1,14,4)
patients in the male stale of the institution. Physicians and nurses, at
the risk of their lives, dragged the
lunatics to places of safety. The
loss Is $

FLOATER FOUND
IN OHIO RIVER

of the Longfellow building will be passenger traffic - manager, arrived
financed. The entire $25,000 are to from Chicago accompanied by W. H.
be paid withiti 90 days.
Brill, of St. Louis, division passenger
agent. They spent several hours with
Tangier, April 9.--It is reported
caZ Agent John Donovan and will
here that Bu Hamarft, the pretended go south from Paducah,
to the Moroccan theone, will greet the
bandid R-aisull in a fitting manner
when they meet.

Hoeg) Supt. Egan of I. C.
Jumped Lunch Counter Bill
A good story is told on Superintendent A. H. Egan, of the Illineis
Central, who was here today. Mr.
Egan went into the 'railway elunek
room at the Union station and order-

The threatened strike of firemen
and enginemen on thirty-one railroods west of Chicago, including the
leinois Centre' and baking in Paducah, has been averted by the signing
of the new scale by the railroads, as
forecasted in The Sun yesterday. Col.
John Trentham, local member of the
joint protective board, with five other
members representing the
Illinois
Central were in Paducah Sunday and
returned to Chicago in time to be
present at the signing of the scale.
The meeting lasted nedrly three
months and is a victory for the enginemeti and firemen. Following are
the provisions of the agreement:

ed lunch for hinisee and four other
railroad officials. it happened that
the manager of the lunch room was
e recent arrival and WAS unacquainted with the division officials. MT.
Egan left, sluing he WAS going into
the ticket office to cash a check, and
something arose to carry iblm to another part of the station. The lunch
room manager became a:armed at hie
extended absence, end when the others in the party assured him they
were not going to pay the bill, be
began to 'lay out" Me. Egan,. and
whit( was the
a policeman Risked
trouble. The ofilcials graciously de, as the
scribed Mr. Egan minute:)
man who had jumped his lutwth bill.
The policeman found Mr. Egan and
duly brought him had to the Immes h
room. Explanations were nesde and
the 'startled meager apologletel for
the mistake.. Mr. Mean asked whet
were his charger+. "If you are W
price,"
man, they're half
ralir
red. Then the laugh we
he a

m

Egan.

"The pay on all classes of engines
Is to be increased 25 cents per day of
It is reported here that the badly
ten hours or leaf', 100- miles or les& decomposed body of a young white
over rate in effect January 1,- 1907. maadwae found floating in the river
This advance is not to apply to men 'war Metropolis yesterday afternoon.
working on a basis of 12 la miles per The body may be that of Robert
A. H. Egan and A. F. Bleeps, su- hour.
Steele, who was drowned off a raft
perintendent and road master of the
"The rate of firemen in firet-clnes at Kuttawa a few week, ago.
Louisville division, respectively, met yards Is put at $2.25 per day, ten
The clothing of the floater was in
Messrs. Han-son and !elates this morn- hours, over time pro rata. All other such a plight that the original color
ing, having arrived from Louisville yards $2.15.
could not be told. There were 25
last night.
"The minimum rate for firemen in cents in a pocket and a notebook,
the
passenger service on engines containing the names, Mrs. Mallory,
having cylinders under 18 inches in Emma Harmon, James Riley and
DR. STUART REACHES HIS
DESTINATION IN SAFETY. diameter is put at $3.25 a day of lob Ayeteberd Tie company.
miles or less, $2.50 on engines with
Dr. R. E. Hearne has received a IS inch cylinders or over, An th- Looks Like Isaac Stephenson.
postal card from- Dr. D. T. Stuart who ereat-el of le cents a day of 1041 miles
Washington, D. C., April
:eft several months ago for China or lees is given to firemen on engines formation received from Wisconsin
to enter a hospital in Soo Chow. He carrying a rate of $2.50 or more.
indicates the election of Hon. tease
has arrived in Shateghtti after an un"In addition to the increase of pay Stepheneon as the successor to Seneventful voyage. Dr. Stuart prac- the firemen are to be relieved of all ator John C. Spooner.
ticed medicine in Paducah for several work Ip cleaning the engines, She in
years.
erase granted firemen is eetimated
to be in about the name ralto as that
recently granted the conductors and
trainmen."

REWARD OFFERED
FOR NIGHT RIDERS

Frankfort, Ky., April 9.— Governor Beckham today offered a reward
of $500 for the conviction of the
burners of barns.or warehouties,containing tobacco or destroying tobacco beds, his. attention having been
called to conditions in western Kentucky. The governor exonerates the
growers as an organisation, and says
his proclamation Is no reflection on
the courts or officers of the law,

DANIEL DOLES IS
NAME OF DEAD MAN

BISHOP C. E. WOODCOCK
AT GRACE 112'1140:MAL.
Mayfield, Ky., April 9.—(Special)
—Daniel
Doles, of Lyon county, was
The Right Reverend Chariest
E.
the name of the man whose body
Woodcock, of Louisville.. will deliver
,was found in the ruins of Parker's'
the sermon and administer the rite hotel, Febtatary 4." His brother Robof confirmation to a class at Grace ert Doles identified him today. DanEpiscopal church this evening. The iel Doles, who had been in Indiana
vendee will begin at S o'clock instead 12 years, went to Paducah January
of 7:-30. as Bishop Woodcock will not 2.0, with Louis Sickles, and started
arrive until 6 o'clock. Bishop Wood- February 3 to visit his sister In Marcock is always hated with pleasure in shall county. lie boarded the wrong
Paducah, and vent doubtless be greet- train and came to Maylield. His
•
ed by a large congregstton tonight.
brother thinks he waa murdered,

a

sesesseeerseese seseeseeseepS
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ISLE °MINES IS
--Wr
1 Y

The effect of Scftt'i Ern:as/on on
pale children is magical.
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophos
es
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood andphit
bone
,
and so put together that it is easily Aige
sted
by little folk.

RE OF IMITATIONS

illEkTIOCAL NOTES

Cheap Substitutes and
"Just As Good As."

"The Lieu and the Idolise."
In "The Lion and the
Mouse"
4.41
Which Henry B. learris eill prese
nt
here at the .Kentucky on Friday
nigbt
'axles Klein, eke author,
has writALL DRUGGISTS. 50c. AND$
1.00
ten a play that promises to be
of enLong Delayed Settlement of Mooted during popularity. indee
d, it may be
Question Arising From Treaty
said that the eueeess already
achieved
by this drama is beennd
of Paris.
anything
Greens
10 cents a bunch
• knoesii in America iti th: past ten
Beets
2 bunches 15 cents
years. The theme is mat perti
VITODAYIS
Radishes
nent
5 cents a bunch
to
the present day when everyone
Strawberries
is
15 cents quart DECISION ABOUT EXTRADITION
keenly alive th the machinations
: Grape fruit
of
3 for 25 cents
trusts and kings of finance.
Lettuce
10 cents a head Bananas
Mr.
15 cents Jozep
Klein has displayed excellent , judgSweet potatoes
60 cents bushel Oranges
95 cents a dozen
Washington, April 9.— That
Irish potatoes
the ment in presenting a phase of AmeriGO cents bushel Apples
58 cents a peck Isle
of Pines is sot American tern- can life. with
New potatoes
which the public ties
15 cents a bee Chickens
35 to 75 cents
was officially and judicially de- become
Yoene maims . ...15 ceuts
doembiTurkes's
familiar through the news17 1-2 cents 11) clared
today by the supreme court of papers and
Eggs
magazine* of the times.
16 cents a dozen
the United States. The decision was He
cuT FLOWERS.
depicts a king of finance as he is,
Butter
25 cents a pound
rendered in the famous ease of
Ed- robbed of melodramatic attributes.
Rhubarb
5 cents bunch Vard
Choice Carnations, per doz. .... 504
J. Peavey vs. Nevada N. Stran- In
peas
opposition to bins be places a true
10 cents a box ahan,
Roses, beet grade per doz. .. $1.01
collector of the port at New figure
Hans
of American womanhood—It is
17c lb York, and
Romaa Hyacistes, visite, per dos. Vat
the opinion of the court their strug
sausage
gle with the final victory
10c lb was annou
A choice lot of beddng plants of
nced by Chief Justice Fal- for
Lard
the girl that constitutes the basis
12 1-2c lb ler, who
all kinds.
said that up to the Paris
upon %tech this powerful draina
of
Free delivery te any part of .ths
treaty the Isle of Pines had been
emotion is ,built.
Oyste
r
stews
served in some res- considered
etty.
as an integral part of Cutaurants prove that the proprietors
ba and that It could not be held to
111CHM.ALIS BROS.,
belong to a society for the prevention
"The Man on the Box."
be covered by Article
1
2 of that
Ihseh Phones 1U
iof cruelty to bivalves.
Thomas Q. Seabrooke, one of Amer
treaty, which intended only island
s
Ira's most famous and funniest cornin the vicinty of Porto Rico.
ed:tens, in play which has been propounced a great comedy success, both
Rights or 'Ai'Plitt:die.
in New York and Chicago,
Washington, April 9.— That
supported
a
DOTS PHONEW Sell.
fugitive from justice In the Usite by a good acting company, comes to
,
d
States, who has been extradited from the Kentucky on April le, MT. SeaHENRY B. HARRIS
Canada on one charge cannot be im- bruoke's play is a dratnatization of
Presents
prisoned on another charge, was
Harold McGratb's celebrated novel,
decided today by the supreme court
"The Man on the Box." It is a clean
of
,
The Biggest Success
the United States, in the case of wholesome, wholly delightful comedy,
Owi
ng to its unprecedented Charles C. Browne, an appraiser of with a genuine heart interest, for
in America
it
merchandise at New York, whoeh
success last February.
ree tells as pretty and absorbing a love
years ago, was indicted and convict- story as was ever told In
the days of
ed in connection with the importa- romance, and its scene
s are laid in
Walter N. Lawrence
tions of Japanese sac.
Washington,
_C.,- -at- the present..
Halides Its heart interest, the
Prese
nts
again
THE
PlaY
excites as much laughter as an outand-out farce, between its witty epIgramatic lines and humorous situations.
Xiiirka6(6 KE

Decision of the Slinremie Con
of l mita States

1

tvii6644.4•404.4004•4041•0

ttARKETS

Unscrupulous dealers, mindful only of profit and caring nothing
for the health of their patrons, are offering for
sale low-grade, impure
whiskey, which 'hey tell you is as -good as. Duffy
's."
It is a cheap concoction and fraud, intended to deceive
the peopl
Of course, when a remedy has been before the public so long, e.
has
been prescribed and used by the best doctors and
in
the
prqer.inent hospitals, and has carried the blessing of all
health
into so many thousands of home
s as DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY has, imitations are bound to arise. But
dory ran Lwitate Ibt Golf!, slid label aii6r—na eve ram imitate Ms
restreo.

DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY is Trade from
formula worked out fifty years ago by one of the great a
est
chemists the world has ever known, and while it has cured
millions of people during the last half century, the
secret
has never been discovered.
Any firm that will sell irritation or substitution goods
will sell impure drugs. The firm that is dishonest in one
thing would not besit*e to be dishonest in another.
"Whenever you see imitation and substitution goods
offered
for sale by a firm, hEwate of frixlhing and everything
put
up by that firm. You eiiilanger your own life and the lives
of your family and friends by dealing with them.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS!

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

CIKKentuckv CheKentucky

is sold in sealed bottles only-,-never m bulk.
of the gemuirie bottle, full size, is printed here A facsimile
so
may easily recognize it. It is our own patented that ycia
round, amber colored, and with the name "Duff bottle-7,
y's Malt
Whiskcy Company" blown into the ,glass
. The trademark—the Old Chemist's Head—is on
the label, and
over the cork there is an
engraved paper seal. Be certain this seal is out broken.

Monday Night, April 15

THE HON
MOUSE sE
AN AMERICAN PLAY Of Aii. Harold
SORBING INTIRESI.
By Charles Klein.

Second year in New York, six
months in Boston, four months in
Chicago.

PRICES
Entire 0:•chestra... .............
$1.50
First five rows balcony..
Balance balcony
_....._ .76
Gallegy
.50
Seats on toile Thursday 9 a. m.

MacG'rath's Famous Novel

THE MAN
ON THE BOX

REFUSE IMITATIINt AND SUBSTITUTES
When you ask for
DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY be
sure you get the genuine
which is the only absolutely pure malt whiskey
containing medicinal,
health-giving qtralities.
Imitations and substitutes, far from relieVng
the sick, are positively
harmful. Demand DUFFY'S, and be sure you
get it. Be on your guard
against refilled bottles.

BLANCHE BATES
In,"The Girl of the Golden West."

Local color abounded at the Kentucky theater last night, when the
latest typical and most successful of
the Masco plays, "The Girl of the
Duff?! Pure Malt Whetkey promote
health and longevity,
Golden West." with Blanche Bates
as "The Girl," Charles Mieward as
KEEPS THE OLD YOUNG —THE YOUNG STRO
Dramatized by Grace IL. Furniss.
NG
the road agent, and Frank Keenan
as
It
is
the
only
whiske
y
recogn
the
ized
sheriff, was prevented to one of
by doctors everywhere as a med.
Prices: 25, it15, 50, 75, lel and $1.50
Kin!. This is a guarantee.
the largest and
most fashionable
The ;..senuine is sold by al; reliable druggi
eats on sale Saturday.
a udiences of 'the seaon.sts, erocers and deallainten
en, or direct, el a bottle. Illustrated
medica, eooklet and doctor's
right out of
,the heart of the Sierras,
advice tree." Address Duffy Malt Whisk
ey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
with its rourliViess and simpli
city
and crudeness, was this roman
ce of
that world wide theme, a
Mrs. Farniley (pointing to the giraff
woqianei and was the :over of Maher women. the performanc
e
e, but the piece lives of those
it the zoological gardens)-oh, just love, and Mr. Belasco and his actors
traits which bridged the
gap
When they go she sends him away, UP t o_the poetle
el significance, of its between the
ookl What menial Is that?
Plucked the nerves and
Mining came eaLeta
heartstrings hating him because he took her first
n
Mr. Eareiley=What? That is an os- of the audie
manne
title,
rs
"The
Girl of the Golden Weal."
and home culture and
nce almost to the snap-- kiss. As he
goes out a shot is heard,
won
trich.
the
ping point with a cumelation
heart
of
the
It
would
road agent.
not be muoirof an attnti:
of melo and a erase against the do‘i. The
Mrs. Farieley-An ostrich! Then
dramatic situations.
where are its feathers?
gir; knows what tt means, afee opens tion in the hands of less capable
The girl- operstee the "Polk
Mr.
Fannies, (contemptuouslyia" sa- the door. Dick Johnson falls in peuple. Those Who know Miss Bates, "What changed
her into a new
loon in a mining ramp.
Don't betray your ignorance. Maria
Among her bleeding. The sher:ff follows. She the directness at her art and -dm woman?
.
She hasn't been one
Don't you know that ostriches
long."
molt guests are Jack Renee, gambler and hides Johnson
In the loft. Then Mary eleu.s expressiveness of her feat- "'lo; it was
it this tints of the year?
the knowledge that she
sheriff, a true gentleman of
his own comes the scene in which. while the uree can imagine "The (Pr- robbed was
get'ing old."—Puck.
type, who always "abides by
the turn girl attempts to mislead the sheriff,
Stock (Duni:ding.
of the kyerds"; Sonoro Jim,
"As a business map I never made
Billy Johnson's blood, dripping from the
Jaekrabbet, a real Indian, dirty
a dollar by gambling with stocks in
and floor above, stains the sheriff's white
averse to work; and the
my life. I would just as soon
tePleal min- handkerchief and runs in a stream to
gamble ing
ramp erowd. The sheriff loves
with cards or at bridge whist, and
Modern Plumbing
the floor. Johnson comes down end
her
and assures her that his
I see no difference between them.
wife the sheriff accepts the girl's chalYou cannot toy your home is
speak a, a business man, and busi- back in the states won't know
In lenge to play poker for both the girl
modern sad comfortable if your
ness is an honorable calling. Wall comes Dick Johnson, road agent, for and the road agent
bathroom fixtures are old, and
. It requires no
whom all are looking. He
street is not all
and the expert knoseedee of
of the country
unsaeitsei.
the relative
There are even other places in New girl had met near Sacramento. Her value of aces
Modern plumbing and bath room
and Weer for the anequipment
heart goes to him. They
York besides Wall street. Specu
makes your home Iseakhy sad
trace him dienoe to apprleiate the intenisity of
lacomfortable.
tion is a parasite feeding on value to her cabin on the bell. While he the strugg
-Setsesed- plumbing fixtures are
le. The play of emotion
s
the nod durable
Is hiding in the room, the
and <Testing none. It is time for
and tat:Huey Emma sacks. We handle
posse of the face of The Girl causes a
the
this kne
proem toter that he is the
business men to rise and decline
and add our own gnaraatee to the
road agent breathless
to
ne?enent
manufacturers.
of suspeinee,
We combioe skated. •eperieiceil isboe
recognize men who make money and
while as the gambler's attention is
with teagive no value for it —neither givnimble prices sad prompt service.
diverted, she fills her hand froth a
ing anything in exchange for it nor TO THE LA
DIES trio of aces hid in her Oboe,
manufacturing anything for
It Our
The next act effaces a St'elle
as
If you heve a mat, skirt or walse
cointry has seen such prosperity
the that
meitid
ramattioalle inteeete
needs cleaning or pressing. you
rev
last five years as the world has
noir- should avail yours
road agent, oapt tired, is
, eireff -to
before seen. If I were selling the opportunity, as elf of this golden
we have with us,
e The Girl ar.d bid her goodbye.
Carnegie Steel company today
for
a few weeks, Mr. R. L. Davis of
I
\rid it all ends happily, for the bars,
Nagnville, who has been connected
would sell It for 1640,000,e00
on
-eine how it In 'with the girl, allow
with some of the largest Cleaning
the present valuation, Instead of
for establishments in the country.
or to flee with her lover.
The
;460,000,900."— Andrew Carnegie.
We guaraatee this work to be ,
nic equipment, the properties and
perfect In every respeet. Call 1507
le company are equal to the best of
and we will have Mr. Davis call
on
Long Risers-ilea
you mad give you prima. If you
Mr. Belescoes, and that means artisSenator Hale Is a concise and trenwould have your melt folk's ciothe
it tic perfection. It is unjust to the
clean
chant speaker. He Is opposed
and well preettEd
hdviie
to them
to become a member of our other merhbers to especially mention
long speeches. He said the Other day:
Pressing Club. Every garment
is any of the cast but Frank Keenan,
"The looter the speech the less, as thottn
ighly brushed and all spots re- as the
sheriff, presents a western
a rule Itaeffect. I have heard some moved 'before It Is pressed.
character so unique and so dreadfti
long speeches— I will
name
no Club Member
ship $1.00 ly correct, that his cold bleode.1
A genta for
names— that had no effect at
all.
laugh haunts one after the perform
per
mont
h.
Yes, the long speech lacks effect as
ranee. Charles Mllward as the roall
the average quack claim lacks truth. Prompt delivery in coveragent
lover carries out the Ideal r,
I overheard the other day two quacks
ed wagon.
mantic conception of the part. No,
In, conversation.
Biggegat and Oldestshould Francis L, leenning, as Dilly
"'How's business — said the first
lacksablekt, be overlooked. lie
Office Phones 369.
"'Splendid.' said the second. 'GloResidence Phones 726
I. E. 1111111EA5II.
ee first real Indian ever presented
rious. Do you know, our receipts
have
Qarreptsell Building,
Both Phones 1507.
n the stage.
Raducah, Ky.nestle doubled mince we announced
that we would treat all patients
Cnmed predominates throughout
gre
tultously?"
Ns.

The NeW

Waistcoats
The new Waistcoats for this
Spring are distinctive because of the
unusual beauty and richness of texture and the novelty of cut.
We are showing all the latest
fabrics, both domestic and imported,
fresh from the studios of the world's
great designers.—

E. D. Hannan

Your attention is especially
directed to the English Serges and
French Flannels in Plaids, stripes
and otetTlaids—three-button styles.
In washable materials, a style which
bids for the favor of particular men is

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Travelers Insurance Co.

Ghe Coat Vest

It is made of the same material,
back and front, and is intended for
wear without the coat—priced from

FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB

$3.50 to $10.00
They are beauties.

Others from

$1.00 up
ilgtois‘s

-

"Miserly gave the firemen who
saved his life when his home was on
tire fifty cents for oarrying Itith
down
the ladder"
•
"Did the fireman take it!"
"Partly
He gave Miserly twenty
ceniambchs n gr."--Diet I more Ameri
can,
It aonietImee happens that
a wise
man has ticceMert to Marvel at
hie
ittnoralice.

BICYCLES

BICYCLES

BICYCLES

High grade, medium and cheap bicycielr. We sell the
m—we repair them—we guaranan
tecd them.
The very latest models with all thEimprovements are
now on ow floor. Call and s&
them. Buy
now pay later.

5. E. MITCHELL, -

-

326-328 South Third Street
etellgitipe

easeestaiwilse.

'
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WHAT PURE MILKS MEAN TO THE
PEOPLE OF PADUCAH EXPLAINED

(

sage of the pure food bill in such a culosie. 0ows are as sueeepteble
to l the necessity for some 4of the precauform as to be of service le_ the peo-Ithis disease as are
human beingsand Cons.
pie was due largely to the strenuous it is the overwhehning
opinion of thel The state should send a man Ao
and pugnacious efforts of the presio'most recent
authorities that the tto'not only look for violations of the
dent at a time in the legislation i berculosis of the
cow
is directly pine food law, in regard to the sale
when no one but Mr. Roosevelt haditransmissible
through the milk. 1 of improper milk, but a man capable
the power and the courage to resist;will quote from the tatest
opinion of ,of teaching the honest dairyman to
the forces loouglit to bear riv its i the Rosel
British Commission on conduct his establisbment in accordDr. Dona Caldwellllelivers Some Startling and Significant defeat, or its alteration
to complete Human and
Bovine Tuberculosis; !mace with the requirements for the
Facts Before Civics Department of The Woman's Club at uselessness.
I"There can be no doubt that in a Production of pure, wholesome
milk.
We now have our canned goods certain
number of cases, the tubet-I Then. if there is wilful and perOpen Meeting
of all kinds inspected and correctlylculosis occurring in the human
sue- I sistent violatlea of this law, report
labeled by Uncle Sam, *o that we ject, especially in children,
is the thematter to your city, county 0'
may know with some degree of cer-:direct result of the introductio
n into commonwealth's attorney, it will be
The following address on "Pure turers and dealers to eliminate inju- Utility that tea food is
pure.
But the human body of the bacillus . of his duty to send a sample of the
Milk" was delivered by Dr.•Delia'rious substances from
there
le still one wide and unguarded Bovine Tuberculosis, and there
food procan suspectedmilk for analysis and upon
Caldwell before the Civics depart- ducts and to prepare such products avenue of danger to peop'e living
in,also be no doubt that In that major- 'proof of contamination o r unwoleh
ment of the Woman's club:
under sanitary conditions as regards cities and large towns and that is— !ity, at least, of
these cases, the ba-,sorneness in its preparation for marThe subject of pure food is one to rigid inspection of the raw material the milk supply.
Icillus is introduced through cow's' ket, the unscrupulous dealer
can be
which theeattention of the public has and .e.;,
It is about this that I wish °lose- milk."
,,anAness En its pr:eparation
'prosecuted as fully as If he had vibeen given more largely in the pastifor use as food, is the most import- daily to speak this afternoon.
I Also from a very recent bulletin of lated any other law.
year than ever before in the history, ant and far-reaching measure wittch
How many of us have given seri- our own Bureau of
Animal Industry:
Again, keep your own milk vessels
ot. our country,
congress has enacted for any years. bus thought to thie subject? What Is "A tubercular
cow IS more danger- clean, and suitably cool. The best and
The legislation by the federal gosThe agitation of this subject start- Pure - Milk?
ous to the health of man than is purest of milk can be
rendered unfit
ernnient, which has forced menu- ed during the Spanish-American war
Pure milk is:
the human consumptive."
for use by being put in an unclean
when the cry was raised that our
1. Milk from healthy cows.
There is a positive test for this vessel or kept in a sour refrigerator
soldiers were being fed on "embalm2.. Properly fed, with abundance dreadful disease
in cattle;
it is or other unsuitable place.
ed beef." And so great was the in- of opportunity for pure water, pure harmless to "nealthy
ONO. 11011410 POV1011.01).. Ms ma&
cows and the
Let me close with this quotation:
dignation of the people that the man air and exercise.
state should compel all persons sell- "If ye know these things,
happy
are
whose name was closely connected - 3 Cleanly milked.
ing milk •o have their herds Inspect- Ye If ye do them."
e
election night in 1904 that he would
with tills transaction between
4. Quickly cooled after milking.
the
ed by a
non-partisan, competent,
LIVER TROUBLE.
not accept another term.
packing-houses and the government
5. Absolutely free from any for- veterinarian,
and
Infected
cows
WATER
NOTICE.
'lost his prestige and finally retired eign substance (as preservatives, wa- should be removed from
President Roosevelt Is receiving a
the herd,
Patrons of the Water Company are
'A dull, sluggish liver always bring* from
great many setters from different secthe position he held in the coun_ ter, coloring matter.)
killed, if necessary, and the owner
a, dull, sluggish feeling to the entire 1
reminded that their rents expired
6. And distributed in clean, closed recompensed by
Ion.
haidy. When the liver works proper- cis of the nation.
MORE WIDELY TALKED OF THAN tions of the country regarding the
the state.
March 31st and those who desire to
vessels
4
to
, the blood courses through
combination, which it is asserted, has
Use
consumer.
Public interest and indignation in
Which is of more value a fifty dolthe
EVER NOW.
renew this quarter should do so beDo we in Paducah, always get it? lar cow or your baby!
body in a brighethis subject have never ceased but.
been formed to defeat at the comtng
fore it is forgotten. All premises
red stream. When
presidential campaign the policies of
on the other hand, have grown and If we do not, whose taut Is it? I
2. Proper feeding, pure wateopure not paid on or
the liver is iliacbefore the 10th of
answer it is our own fault. What efMr. Roosevelt, Those who are close
tive the blood be- Strengthened constantly and mightily
air and exercise.
April will be discontinued, and the Great Ninny Letters Received Con- to
the president say the dieclosures
comes dull and since that time till ablest they crys- fort have we made to get It? PractiNo less a person than our honored cost of shutting off and turning on
cerning Conspiracy To Discredmuddy, and it is tallIzed into the pure food bill, in- cally none.
have stirred up considerable feeling.
ex-president,
Grover
full of poisonous
Cleveland, water will be one dollar.
it President.
W'ho are the sirfferers when the
troduced and passed by the last conThe location and date of the dinmatter.
thought this subject of sufficient ImPADUCAH WATER COMPANY.
ner and the personnel of the party
A great nntny gress In spite of the bitterest opposi- milk is not pure? Our babies and lit- portance to take the
matter
vile
of
people try to get tion from the big manufacturing in- tle children. Why is the summer
attending it. at which the plot is said
feeding and housing of cows in New
He—i wonder what she meant by
a fine, clear, pink terests and their lobbyists.
death rate among babies so high?
Was-anngton, April 9. -- Theodore to have been elaborated, remain a
York City, up on his own responsi- telling me she
and white comcould 'never mane, a
So we now have a national pure Had milk!
Roosevelt appears to have renominat- secret so far as any information at
plexion by rubbility and he fought it through the man?
She—Perhaps she said It to
In all our large cities the efforts courts
bing things on food law, whose enforcement is Insed himself for president without ap- the white house is vouchsafed. Senatill he competed the unsern- encourage yon—Ally
Sloper.
their faces. They der the control of the -.federal gov- of physicians and public health
tor Bourne, of Oregon. it has been
offi- pulous dealers to leave off the feedI1ICH4LIEL SILK
pearing to 'try.
remain's
(.
might rub a life eimment.
This remarkable
cers
leave
In
order
beau
repotted, was the host at the dinner.
viperous
°
lei
so
fbritate
this
and on- ing of distillery and brewery slops
time and the sank yellow complexMothers care not who does the condition is apparently being brought while the guests included Senator
ion would
-for the liver ,enforcement each state is thorough- tiring that it is possible to get milk to the cows from whom the tenemenb
causes It. Only bright, red blood ly
efficiently equilved with all which meets all of these
require- house babies derived their food. We loveopakIng, if they are allowed to about to fruition by the attack on the , Hansbrough, of North Dakota, and
brings fine complexions. Blood load- appliances for analysis of foods end ments of purity. We have "milk lado the match-makings— Chicago president and
have in commemoration of this nohis policies contained 'Delegate Andrews. of New Mexico.
ed with impurities from the liver detection
News.
of violation of this law, boratorles" where the milk is hens ble tight the very
in the stolen letter of E. H. Harr:- All three of these men were at the
sends the impurities out through the
excellent story
white house today and talked with
pores of the skin and turns the skin and this equipment is at the service, died with all the antiseptic precast- The Honorable Peter Stirling, with
Man.
of any individual who has reason to tions of modern surgery, as regards Grover
a brownish yellow.
the president. • Senator Penrose,
Cleveland for the hero.
To get rid of the dull, heals) believe he has been imposed upon by clean'inees of hands rooms, and all
President Roosevelt today, It
is whose name has been freely used in
Wholesome grains, grass and the
feeling and muddy, yellow complex- any
said, told friends; of Vice President
manufacturer or dealer in the eontgivanta,s, everything, in
fact
connection wish the diselostsres, has
natural foods of cattle are necessary
ion get the liver to working again.
Fairbanks that he wae not urging the
Two bottles of Cooper's New Dis- sale of ,adulterated or Impure food. which comes in contact in any way for the production
not commuuiceted with the white
of
pure
milk.
nomination of any particular for the house.
In this connection I will quote with the milk.
covery will do this nine times out of
Pure water, air' and exercise are as
ten though sometimes it takes four from the law Of our state.
Presidency, and that his chief concern
This milk is then "certified" by the necessary
for "nealth of cows as of
or Jive bottles.
was to procure the nomination
health
of
alithotitics
Section 4 of the pure food law of
, and is so designa- human beings.
Here's what a man who tried it
Railroad detectives at Chickasha,
some man who will carry out his polKentucky' states that the Kentucky ted on all bottles and containers.
FAITV:
Kane
searching for lost tools taken
Cleanliness
3.
in
milking. From
icies after 1908.
"My health has been poor for several Agricultural
One of the most beautiful of all
Experiment
station
by shop men, found that one emthe location of the udder of the cow
years. My face was yellow and "shall also make
The presiaent thus far has con- plose had hauled away a locomotive
or cause to
be modern charities Is the one which It is very
covered with pimples, I was bothereasy for it to become soil.
tinued to ins:et that he would not cab and attached it to the house for
ed «instantly with chronic constipa- made, analysis of all food products places this expensive and precious ed and it is as necessary
that the
depart (rem the declaration made on use as a kitchen.
tion, had little or so appetite and which the state board of health may food within reach of the poor little
cow's "bag" and "teats" should be
could not sleep well at night. I b
suspect of being Injurious to health, tenement house babies by the request
Sold
Shell
Crowns
washed and wiped before milking as
came weak and lost all ambition. I and of an
sample of food furnished ef suitable attending physician
or it is
tried mans- different medicines but
that your dishes should
$1.00 up
be Sold Fillings
other
by
any
responsible
commonwea
person.
lth's, county or
nothing. seemed to help me until 1
washed and wiped before being put Silver Fillings
75t
I will now take up In order, the
began taking Cooper's New Discovery city attorney, of this contmonwealth."
on the table. It is also as neceseary Partial Plates
It seemed to help me at once. Now,
The affidavit of the analyst be- requirements for purity as I have exthat the hands of the milker should
All work guaranteed.
after I have taken several bottles I omes ground for action
and. the le- pressed thein, and explain the necesbe clean as it is that the hands of
feel entire:Yr well. My face Is cleat,
sity.for
each.
gal
process
is
same
the
just
as in
I sleep well, have a good appetite and
your cook should be freshly washed
any other violation of iew.
am quite myself again."
I. Healthy cows. Disease and dis- before she
Oat this coupon out and bring
makes your biscuit.
"I am deeply grateful for my reIt is only fair and just that the eased conditions are directly transis with you, it is worth 01.00.
4. RapSlity and thoroughness of
stored health." Michael Silk, 24 Ken- great credit
You make money when you use the
and thanks for the ac- mitted through the milk. There are
Each pernon is limited to one
tucky avenue, Indianapolis, Ind. '
cooling. This often neglected part in
complisbni
ent
of
this
beneficent
legany conditions which are injurious,
We sell the famous Cooper medicoupon for each job of plate or
New Telephone, for you save
islaton should bee accorded to Presi- ut I will dwell only on the one the care of milk is of vital importcines.
bridge work only. Until &flee
ance.
Milk
is one of the most fredent Roosevelt. The snceessful pas- great and overpowering one—TuberW. B. NIcPHERSON.
April 21, '07.
by quick and efficient service.
quent of all sources of the deadly
ptomaine poisoning. This poison is
Contract Department No. 659.
due to the action In the milk of the
germs of putrefaction and has no
,connection whatever with the ordimorrisT.
nary pathagenic or disease producing germs. Ptomaine is an alkaloidal
Oka sad 111,0114111.7.
substance somewhat similar to Atropine, the alkaloid of Belladonna
and is an
independent substance
generated by the germs which cause
decay or putrefaction. They act only
in a warm substance, consequently
rapid cooling prevents their action
as It does of all disease germs. The
germs themselves are killed by sufficient boiling but the ptomaine once
generated, is not destroyed by heat
or cold. Witness the deadly action of
iee cream and various cooked meats,
due to containing this alkaloid.
5. Absolute freedom
from
any
foreign substance. This includes IVA.
And
ter, coloring matter, preservatives,
etc., and needs no explanation. We
Can see at a glance the necessity for
this.

Baking Powder

•

Made of Pure Grape Cream of Tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.

SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.

•
•

4
0

at

THIRD TERM

i

4
.9

These Prices in dental Work
Will Run Until April 21.

TIME IS MONEY

leg

time
Call

•

•

Dr. King Brooks

Direct Action
fias Stove
Demonstration

PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO„ Inc.

Good health,
Good cheer!
Long life, if you
Drink Belvedere---

COOKING SCHOOL

Will close Thursday.evening, April 11, 1907. Every one who has
already availed themselves of attending.this successful demonstration
pronounce it a splendid success and feel fully repaid for attending.
Until above date

•

Miss Sarah Elizabeth Craig
the lady in charge, will continue daily to show you the workings of
this modern stove. Come and see why and how you can do your
baking_in one-half the time required by the old methods, and at the
same time reduce your gas bill one-half.

Direct Action Gas StoVes
•

make housekeeping a pleasure. Our demonstration will convince you.
Menu for Wednesday. April 10, 1907:
10 a. no.
Angel Cake
Pie Crust
Coffee

2 p. m.
Prime Ribs of Beef, Browned Potatoes
Spaghetta a la Italian
Charlotte Russe

6. Distribution to the .consittner
in clean, closed vessels. Teere is lee
one efficient method to render rue.,
vessela sterile or free from disease
and ptomaine producing germs, and
that is by heat, at least 212
.
degrees
Fahrenheit, or the boiling point, for
at least thirty minutes, once at least
in twenty-four hours. This, after
thorough washing with good soap
and water or a suitable alkali, as
washing soda Ans vessel which Is
not capable of this sterilizing process
Is not suitable for a container for
milk. As to the vessel being closed,
the boteling of milk is almost unlversal, everywhere but In Paducah.
The glass bottle with its fresh pasteboard cover, meets all the requirements as regards practicability
sterilization Or cleanliness atrd protection from contamination by hand-,
ling In transit, and the great 'danger of receiving an unappetising gust
of dust. from oils city streets after It
is pnt in our own bucket or pitcher.
If our Paducah milk does not fulfill these requirements can we do
anything about ft? Yes we can. Every woman here can begin with her
own milk-man. Ask him if his dairy
is conducted on these lines, tell him
you would like to visit his farm and
see his cows. Don't take it for granted that he is wilfully furnishing you
with an inferior or dangerous milk
Perhaps, he Is, 060110.010. l000ratat ,of

of

1
•

The Master Brew.

Beer is conceded by recognized authorities as one of
the best tonics. Especially is it recommended in the
run-down, tired out conditions.
Belvedere, the Paducah beer, is a master brew, the
purest of beers. Nlade of the best, carefully selected
ingredients with that idea uppermost, each year sees
it grow in favor.
The proper use of good beer is recommended by all
competent medical authorities. So make it

Belvedere,the Paducah Beer
All the Time.
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graves of ruiusi and heart that make leelsgissisais
sise,sels+eleeteetese H. N. Howell, o
r t klitAnn'o Mill, was FUNERAL OFF; CORPSE ALIVE?
life worth living. It will be an evil
tined $25 and costs, it appearing that I
day for this country, when the little
he merely "confiscated" the rig for Michigan altliu,
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
"Dead" Eight Days,
old college in the quaint old ouilege
the time being.
Retains
Lifelike
Appearance.
town, with its traditions and cus
toms and foolish student ease, rivet. Adedib1l"ria1"d
INCORPORATED
r4r4rIb4r4
Court Notes.
Millington, Mich., April 9.—The
P. M. mama. Presidi
way entirely to the
ig, heartless
111. O. PAXTON. General Manager.a&
Circuit Judge W. M. Reed )ester- burial of Ernest
Circuit Court.
Cobb has been poetuniversity.
SUBSCRIPTION HATHSt
Suit was filed by the Ballard Couto *ay drelv the jury list for the civil i poned .tpddfinkely, and his father
Wittered at the postoffice at Asthma.
ty bank agalmst 3. R. Cooper, Sr.. for term of "Wt.
as second class matter,
leap! it witl not take place until de•
Trouble in Trigg county, resulting
Yesterday Judge Reed announced composition
THZ DAILY SUN
6629.91. alleged to be due on loses
sets in. Although it is
earner, per week
...II .11 in the spoliation of tobacco plant beds negotiated by W. D. Melton, of Ban- that he would nuish jury cases In
'eight days since Cobb "died." accord.
By mail, per month, in advance .15 is uot between the Dark Tobacco
dana, now a bankrupt. Cooper was criminal court Therreday. The cute lag to the doctors, the body still reBy 1111411, per year, in advancees SAO Growers' aseociation and
the trust. Melton's surety.
against Ho' Billingsley for malicious tains its lifelike appearance. Lest
THE wEEHLY SUN
mem!sr year, by mall, po tags pald...ILSO but between the association
The Globe Bank and Trust com- assault, was set down for that date. night it was taken from the coffin
*admen THE SUN. Paducah. Ky.
bers and planters, who decline to
pany against J. W. and Frank Rigand tests were made by physiciane
Peke. 111 !loath Third.
Phones US join the aesoclatioa. The destrucCounty Court.
gieeberger. The petition .alleges that
Payne * Young. ...nuance e,ad Mew
The jaws and eyes were opened,
tion of tobacco warehouses at Princefork representatives.
A license, authorizing the
prior to May 2,5, 1905, the two de
Rev. and when released they closed ImmeTHE itI31 can be round at the failsw ton was not occasioned by the fact
fendania did business under the name William Cooper to perform marriage diately. Heat was applied to one
places:
that the warehouses were operated
D. Clements 6 Mk
of 3. W. Riggiesberger & Bro., and ceremonies ,was Issued yesterday in foot and the `flesh blistered like that
Van Clain Bros.
by the trust, but by the fact that the
Palmer House.
had an account at the bank. At the county 000rt.
of a live person.
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warehouses purchased tobacco from
The will of Lizzie Illy was tiled
close of loneness a balance was left
When the body was laid with the
planters not members of the associaowing the bank 91 $J,0:00.0, and a yesterday for probate in county court. head hanging down, the blood could
tion. The association does not counNear city, fertile, high, dry land, in best
neighborhood;
note was given for114 amount. Only She leave all her possessions to her be seen to rush to the ears.
tenance such conduct, we are sure.
Have just platted into lots of about five acres each the 240 acre
a small portion of the note was paid Life-long friend, Sallie Jones, who is
Neither do tabor unions countenance
and the suit asks for judgment for named executnix. Her estate consists
(Williams) tract, joining the Pines lands on west. Bounded
BOY PLUNGES HIS ARM
the incendiary actions of members on
t TUESDAY, APRIL 9.
the balance, $9.456.93, with interest, of a Sire ineurance policy in the NaTHROUGH GLASS OF DOOR.
next to city by Perkins Creek ahd Pines lands
a strike, but the labor leaders have
lie
between,
tional Life and Accident bompauy,
and an attachment'.
long since learned the lesson, that has
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Buckear
Lane Road and illukleville Gravel Road. Has 4138
Southern Peanut company against and a few odds and ends in personal
Before he could stop in his headcaused them to pot down lawlessness
the Western District Warehouse com- estate.
feet frontage on Buckner Lane
Road,
said
road
Just
long flight, Morris Throgmorton, 9
With a firm hand. Only the Dark
March—I907.
pany for $1,001.902 damages for storFather A. O'Sullivan was granted
graveled
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front
this
land.
old,
of
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March 16 .3792 Tobacco Growers' association and
son
years
757
Throgmo
feet front on
of G. S.
rtou,
ing peanuts in a damp place.
The a license to perform marriage cere- 1911 Guthrie avenue,
March 2..3846
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'plunged
his
Hinkleville Gravel Road, and plat gives '40 feet cross roads
petition states that 820 hags of pea- monies in McCracken county.
ILarch 4.. 3S90
March 19. ..3871 from the anarchy in Trigg county
left hand and forearm through the
Lydia V. William waived right to
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January
in
of
Robert
,
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and Authese gravel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the
March 6..3891
March 21...3872 members of the association may be.
this morning. His thumb was nearly
gust at 2 cents the bag the month, B. Williams, and Alia.rd Williame was
March 7..3891
March 22...3775 It is a duty the members owe their
lots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land in Mccut off and a long deep gash was cut
and that the peanuts were placed in appointed administrator.
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March 23...3806 association to bring he perpetrators
In his arm. He was running rapidly
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Globe Bank and Trust company and Ernest Straub were appointed
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against Phobe
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s of the Rigglesberger
March 15..3783
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and the
E. C. Clark, A. W. Watkins and
Total ...
99,943 people, which runs somewhat in this family to foreclose a mortgage on
ments
runntng fise years. All other lots $65 acre on same
the Rigglesbergey mill property and William Hambles were appointed ap- sentences of death imposed on Mrs.
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-there was two homeste
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of
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and
ads of Joe and
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choice. Come
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.
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see
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dozen
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lots before I
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For
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home or investment lots
eral manager of The Sun, who aft'ivil Docker.
A report of vale was filed in the
Incensed at the outrages they were
imprisonment for life by Governor
you lose 4portunity if you fall to take this. On one lot is new
firms that the above statement of
Mary Paschal against Pete Paschal case of W. H. Nelson & Sons,
bankFolk. They will at once be brought
compelled to bear followed their pew
the circulation of Tha Sun for the
judgment for divorce.
rupts, of Hampton, Livingston coun5-room
house which
is priced at $800 additional to cost of
to the state penitentiary here.
month of march, 1907, is true to the leader and drove the great robber
T. M. Walters against Ishmael ty. The sale was held by
Trustee
land
at
$65
acre.
into
Ms
mountai
n
retreat.
Here, Sherron, order
best of his knowledge and belief.
1 tin
of distribution.
John Parsons and brought a total
of
brought to bay, he picked up in his
PETER PURYEAR,
$1,600. The appraised value of the
arms certain captives he had lured
Notary Public
Criminal Court.
stock of merchandise was about $3,My commie.siou expires January into his lair, and holding them beR. B. Baker was excused as a 0.00.
fore
addresse
him,
d
his
pursurers as grand juror and
22. 1908.
A. J. Wyatt substiA report of sale In the NV. D. Mel'follows: "Don't shoot! Don't you see tuted.
ton bankruptcy caee was filed. by
you might kill these innocent peope?
Alonzo Pollard, escaping from
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
the Trustee F. G. Rudolph, Shoeing a
If you take my life you must also jail, colored,
six months in the coun- total- of $1.980, of which
For Mayor.
$38.0 was
WdeTifiCe them, who have done noth- ty jail.
(Concluded from First Page.)
personal effects and the remainder
The Sun Is authorized to announce ing more
repreheneible than to be
Anthony Owen, colored, selling an stock.
Charles Reed as a candidate for silly and allow
Melton did business at Ban,
themselves to fall Into ax that did not belong to
Wednesday,
Will
him, three dame The real estate will be
mayor, subject to any action of the my clutches
solid
. You must desist in months in the county
Jerome will make hie, closing adjail.
Democratic party.
the first Monday le May.
your murderous purpose. OUR LNC. L. Carman, forgery and obtaindress Wednesday and Thaw's fate
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ing money by false pretenses,
should be in the hands of the jury
Thomas 13. Harrison as a candidate
affidaIn
Police
Court,
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William Allen. a roustabout on the
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of
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Cal Riley, colored, for maliciously
the
jury locked up until the end of
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with an ax het night but the weapon
The Sun is authorized to announce succeeded in wringing complete, ex cutting Gabe Fletcher colored, ac- was
the trial. In view of this the judge's the life of Evelyn Nesbit and led up the subject of Delmas' argument fur
wrested
from
him
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to the meeting with Thaw. In all his more than an hour. He declared
3. W.' Orr as a candidate for the of- plielt and detailed explanations from quitted,
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the
Grand Jury's Report.
fice of City Assesear, subject to the MT. Taft and President Roosevelt as
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unprepa
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indictme
to
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future
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policy
regarding the
action of the Democratic primary
returned
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follows:
The Sun is authorized to announce can railroads.
her and his efforts to reseue her from Abraham Hummel.
Other cases: William Blank, dds- his plea upon the "unwritten law"
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the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
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because his client found sanple pro- "the clutches of Stanford White,"
Speaking of
orderly
Hummel, Delinas
from
condect, p5-' and costs; John
jail.
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If men with life positions in the
tectiOn in the written statutes of New whose achievements in his
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Humphr
eys
Anthony
bitterest
and
B.
C.
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Singler,
drunkcolored, selling an
action of the Democratic party.
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enness, $1 and costs each.
it would reax that did not belong to him.
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will steal from it its income, iinagine
to the sympathies of the jurors, and aggravation of his crime."
quire more than the word of a perRobert Smith, colored, breakin
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to that income into
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jured man to send Thaw to an ignoWalter Seck's bakery and stealDeeds Filed.
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for If the city or state
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George Langstaff, will return this
AMEN NO OtiOD.
evening to Kenosha. Wis., where
she is attending school at Kemper
Unless Church Intends to Act for
Hall.
_
World Peace.
Mr. A. lieselbauer, of Eleventh
and Harrison streets, has returned to
New York, April 9.-William 1'.
Birmingham, Ala., after risking his
Five Hundred Club.
Stead, English editor, in an address
Mrs. A. R. Meyers will entertain family here.
before the New York conference of
Magistrate Charles W
the Five Hundred club on WednesEmmery the Methodist. Episcopal
church,
25c
25c
day afternoon at her home on West has returned from Lexington, Frank. pleaded for
the assistance of Methogurneverg
Broadway. It Is the first meeting of fort and Louisville after a several dists in
;ignorers
the movement for interna15c
days' pleasure trip.
the club since early in February.
15c
tional peoce which is to be considered
Mrs. H. 13, Allen, of Morgantield. at the
next Hague conference.
was in the city yesterday to witness
Stetson-Dallas Wedding.
"Are you American churchmenThe marriage of Miss Lizzie May the performance of Miss Blanch you
e
members,of the church of Jesus
25e Iurnovers 15e
20c
Stetson to Mr. Robert Dallas quietly Bates.
While here she
was
the Christ in America-willing to take
took place at 7:30 o'clock last night guest of Mrs. M. 0. Allcott
, of Jef- action -to secure the enactment
of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will ferson street.
We place on sale Monday, 24 dozen beautiful pattern
this law as an international statue,"
Grainges 1226 South Sixth street.
Turnovers, in Embroidered, Hemstitched or
Mr. Raymond Gilbert, of Golcon- he asked,
"and say' that there shall
The ceremony was performed by the da, was in Paducah
Linen mesh designs. Regular 15c values for....
yesterday.
be a moment's pause before the dogs
C
Rev. Peter Fields. The bride looked
Misses Maude and Leila Hastings of war
are unleashed?"
very charming in a white silk gown and Mr. Dan L. Willia
This is an exceptional opportunity to buy your summson, of Cai"Amen, amen," came in a chorus
40c
and a white picture hat. The mar- ro, were in Paducah
mer supply of Turnovers. Come early while you have a
yesterday.
from all over the church
Coff
ee
riage will come as a surprise to many
Miss Mary McDonald, of Mayfield,
full supply of patterns to select from.
"Amen. Oh, nobody cares a dam
friends, only in being a little early, was a visitor in Paduca
Boil
er
h yesterday. for -iimen
unless it leads you to do
11111111111=111
as it has been known for sometime
,
Mr.
L. Stovall and wife, of
Iomething to put into effect your
Miss Stetson was to be one of this Mayfield, were in Paduca
h yester- prayers." the
speaker responded
summer's brides. The bride is a day.
130 Broadway, tonight and tomorrow young woman of attractive personaliMr. Roy Judd continues to slowly
20c
75c
night.
ty, sweet and gracious manner, and Improve at Riverside
hospital.
-Rosa Hawkins, 26 years old, col- is loved by all who know her. Mr.
Large
Mrs. Henry ante, of the May-field
Wash -I
ored, died yesterday of consumption Dallas is a well known and popula road, is Pl.
r
Extension
at 708 Jackson street and was bur- young man of the south side, and is
'Boi
ler
Mre. B. W. Mockbee, of Goebel
Strainer
ied this afternoon in Oak Grove cem- connected with the Liederman-But- avenue Is precari
ously 1:1 of pneuetery.
ler grocery' on Broad street. Immedi- monia.
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 41e.
10C
-Manager John Holland, of the ately after the ceremony Mr. and
MITCHELLS for high-grade
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
Mrs. II A. Coulter, and Misses
bicyWeille
basebal
Mrs.
Dallas left for the groom's Agnes and Katherine
l team, has ,secured a
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath,
4004
Carney, of
date with the Mefeopolis Wues for home on Broad street.
Broadway. Phone 196.
Mayfield, are the guests of Mrs. L. A.
HORTON-SINE-tLe painters and
90c
-Drink Belvedere, the master Sunday. The game will be played at
Albritton on West Jefferson boule- paperhangers. Old phone 2441.
Wallace park.
Delphic Club,
brew.
vard.
FURNISHED ROOM for rent. ApMr. George L. Barrett, gr 1201
The Delphic club met this, morning
-The Mergenthaler-Horton
BasMr. and Mrs. B. C
ply to 315 Madison. Phone 2950.
Bowden
,
of
ket company reports the theft of a South Sixth street, who was operated at 1C1 o'clock at the Carnegie library. Mayfield
were in Paducah last evenFOR Heating and Stovewood ring
red skiff moored opposite the plant on Sunday for appendicitis, at the The program presented was a most ing.
437 F. Levin.
in Mechaniceburg in Tennessee river. Riverside hospital, is resting corn- interesting one, and covered the iceProf. and Mrs. John A. Mahler left
FOR RESNIT-A furnished room on
-Belvedere beer is a home pro- forably today and his symptoms are lowing subjects:
Sunday for Auburn, Ala., to visit Clark
street between
all favorable 'for recovery. His wife
1. "The National Sports of Spain."
Fourth and
duct. Remember that.
Mrs. Mahler's parents. They
will Fifth. Phone 1166.
who is very ill at their home, is -Mrs. Robert Bet-iced Phil-Commencing at once, all
its.
ice
spend the summer at South Haven,
FOR RENT- 5 room cottage,
2. "Armory"-Mrs. E. M. Post.
cream delivered at residences wi:1 be no better today.
Mich., where Prof. Mah!er will be
modern conveniences, 520 Adams.
3. Puerto del
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson.
Prado-Mrs master of ceremonies
at one of the Apply
,Richard H. Woolfolk.
on premises.
-Fine carnations at 5.0c per dozen
Louis M. Rieke.
leading hotels.
Incorporated.;
News
was
receive
d here today of
at Brunson's 52,9 Broadway.
LOST- Double strand of coral
Mr. and Mrs. James Nagel, who
-The Charity club will meet in the death of Mr. Richard H. Woo:beads.
Return to Miss
Birthday Party.
Frank
at
have been visiting
folk at his home in Little Rock, Ark.,
Mrs
Thomas Levy's for reward.
regular monthly sesion
-Miss Fannie Rittoff, of 1027 South
Wedneeday
Lane
in
Mayfield, returned
home
FOR RENT - Furnished front
morning at PG oesiock at the -resi- lain night, after a lingering illness. Fourth street, entertained
FOR SALE-Salem Avenue vacaut
FOR
RENT-Newly
In honor yesterday
furnished
He was at the head of the Furniture of her
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
dence of Mrs. George C. Wallace.
property 80x114. $640. H. C. Holrooms. Modern conveniences, $10
,birthday last n:ght.
Mmeic
W.
per
H.
Parham spent Sunday
-Wedding invitations, announce- M.settifacturing company pf that city. and games were features of
FOR RENT- Four rooms up- lins, Trueheart building, telephone
In month. 520 North Sixth street.
the eve- Mayfield.
ments and every character of en- a branch of the establishment of Mr. ning. Mr. Charles Smedle
stairs, 415 South Third.
127.
FOR
y was
SALE
Walter
Brick
Beadle
house.
s, of Mavfield, atSix
graved work Is given careful, person- Robertson G. Morrow, of Memphis. awarded the first. prize
FOR SALE-Good family horse.
rooms, hall and bath room. Lot 42
in a donkey tended "The Girl of the
FOR SALE-Get 011 our list it
'4
Golden
Besides a. wife, Mr: Woolfolk left a chntest
al attention at the Sun ect'y office.
and eltes Lotranna
x165• Apply to J. M. Dunlap, 1414 Apply 623 North Fourth street.
Gideon West" performance last night.
you want to sell. Look at our list
mother
,
Mrs.
Amand
Woolfo
e
lk, one the second prize. Mrs.
-City subscribers to the Daily
FOR RENT-Coco cola building, if you want to buy. See Hollina
Mefgan, Mrs.
Ike Sullivan, who is one of the Monroe.
Sun who wish the delivery of their Oster, Mrs. Joseph Sawyer, of Ab- Tyree, Mrs. Crenshaw,
Fifth
and Jackson. Phone 222.
Mrs. Ballowe principal men at Weille's big store
'FOR
Trueheart building.
SALE
-Four 8-foot long
In
papers stopped must notify our col- dingtcm, Ill., and several brothers, and Miss A. D. Smith
assisted in re- Paducah, same out Sunday night on plate-glass, oak finish show cases,
CLOTH
ES
cleaned
,
pressed, reFOR SALE-Brick store, good
lectors or make their requests di- Lee Woolfolk, of Dermat, Ark., Hens ceiving the guests.
Among those his usual mission.- Mayfield Moni- wish counter oak case. Addres
s C. P. paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
rect to ra-. Sun office. No attention req. Woo:folk, of Danville, Ky.: prevent were:
cation In
Mechanicsburg. $L000.
tor.
'R., Sun office.
ASK your grocer eor Smith & Terms satisfactory.
Will be pall to such orders when Junius Woolfolk, of Louisvele, and
H. C. Hollins,
Minnie Voget, Johnnie Alexander.
Miss Coralie Green. of Fulton, has
FOR SALE-Mercantile property. Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone Trueheart Building, Real Estate and
11711,0/1 to opr carriers. Sun Pub.
Co. Louis Woolfolk, of St. Louie. Mr. Fanny ,Ritbotf, Irene Mayer, Zola returned home
Prices from $1,800 up. Telephone H. 89-a.
--The board of fire and poilce oom- Woolfolk is well-known in Padueah, Smedle
Rentals.
y, Monnie Crenebew, Nellie
I,enard Moses, of this city, spent C. Hollins
. Call at Trueheart
miseionere did not meet last evening where eve lived for several years but Hogwo
FOR RENI-intro floor over
od, Grace Reefing, Roeie Mei- Sunday in Fulton with his wife,
FOR RENT-1 wo brick eters
who
on account of the aiseenee of Com- Louisville is his native home. He be- gan,
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th louses, Bleverfth and Broadway,
Ruth Oehlechlaeger, Florence is visiting her mother, Mrs.
one
J. K.
rivissOners Jesse Gilgert and Dick longed to a prominent family. He is Senser
FOR SALE-Investment property St. Apply F.
U. Fisher, Post Office.
, Esther Radford. Louanna Sharpe.
two-story
business
brick
house,
yielding 16 per cent. Price $2,000.
Sutherland. The business will go a first cousin of Mrs. W. G. White- (lateen
, Carrie Beets, Nail Mayer,
ONE nice front room furnished for fhirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beadles and
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Building,
over until the May meeting.
field, aides Bertie Wooefolk end Mr.
rent, Bath and all modern conveni- Lig company.
Jessie Cowl, Vivjan Inner, Clara child have returned to Fulton after
Real Estate and Rentals.
-Drink Belvedere ttse Paducah Ed Veoolfolk of Paduc-ah, and
has Mayer, Jennie Somers,
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
Genela Bnl- visiting relatives in Paducah.
FREE EMPLOYMENT bureau. Ne
beer.
many other relatives here. When lowe,
FOR SALE-Three room house on
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jorgenson, of
-Minerva. Fritzius, Amy Simon,
FOR RENT- Furnished
front charges for services rendered, either
here
i
South
he
was
connec
Fourth
-place yootir orders for wedding
ted with the Pa- Emma Burrows,
street, good condition. room for
Lillian Clark, Dean Fulton, have returned home after a
gentleman, 110
North to applicant OT employer of itileon
i Price $850. H. C. Hollins, Trieheart
ducah Vinegar company, but later Burrow
Invitations at home.
s. Esther Elliott, Ruth Saner- stay In Paducah.
The Sun is
Seventh.
Charity club, 307 Kentucky avenue,
{Build
went
ing,
Real
Into
the furniture busineee with berg, Mary
Estate and Rentals.
showing as great an assortment as
Flagman Clyde Payne;' • who has'
Clark," 1.r.".ie
FURNITURE EXCHANGE, 245 Phone 629 office open from 9 to 18
Mr. Morrow in Little Rock, and has Norine
you will find anywhere at
been
Two
In the hospital at P.aducah for' P°R
nice large Souttt Third, buys
prices
Cowd, Emma Nichols, Julia
RENTfurniture and o'clock every forenoon.
r
rooms
much lower than you wile have to been a most successful business man Galvin, I,auretta.
furnished
for light house- stoves. New
Wagner, Joe Lufteu the past two weeks returned home
phone 900-a.
He was an affable and popular young
i
WANTED-We have a buyer for
pay elsewhere.
last
or
7
t
h
.
k
e
p
i
n
g
,
otherwi
night.
se. Phone 1081,
His broken leg is rapidly
berg. Clarence Luftenberg,
Able BarFOR SALN--One bay notte. eight your farm. Send us full descriptitea
knitting and will be aright again In 421 North
-James S. Nall, tormerly cashier fellow and had many friends in Pa- nett, Charles DeLoiteh, Herbert
Shea
a few weeks.- Fulton Leader.
I FOR SALE-Vacant lots any- years old, 15 hands high, efts broke of it and name price. H. C. Hollins,
of the Farmers' bank of EddyvIlle, ducah. lie married about a year and toe, Oiler Friant, Willie Etter,
Harfor lady to drive. Phone e99-a.
Real Estate and Rentals, Trueheart
E. J. Weynacht, of St. Louis, tray-' where everywhere. What
passed through the city last evening a half ago. a Miss Meier of Memphis ry Fritzlut, Edward Sensor,
will you
Frank
eling passenger agent for the Illinois have? Telephone 127, H. C.
building.
FOR
RENT-Eight room
en route to Sfurphysboro, Ill., to The funeral will be held tomorrow In Hog-wood. &ilk Orr. Harry
house
Hollins
,
Rittoff,
Central was in Paducah this morn- Real Estate and Rentals,
stand trial April 16 for alleged era- Louisville, burial at Cave Hill ceme- Henry Oehlechiaeger, Leslie
Trrhehrt on West Broadway, $25 per month.
FOR SALr.,--t so room house --os
Galvin, lug.
tery.
Building.
Telephone 127, H. C. Hollins, True- North
bezzilement of $15,,0,00 from the MisLester Orr, Charete Smedley,
Side, half block of car line. :of
Vain e
Miss Helen Decker wi'l leave this
heart Building.
seeeippi Valley bank at Grand Tower,
Hotehgise.
40x1'2
Earl
,
0
to alley, can be bought at big
FOR
SALEMoore,
-Five
room
Wellie evening
frame cotfor Battle Creek, Mich., to
Root Will Retire From Cabinet.
WANTED-To buy a farm having bargain. H. C. Hollins, Truehe
Budde, Walter Troutman,
of which -he was president. He
tage on North Side, high class cornarl
Norbet visit relativ
es.
Weshington, D. C., April 9.-It is Clark, Frank Butts,
is well known- here and his friends
munity, bath, pantry and otabuild- between 25 and 100 acres situated building, telephone 127.
Mrs.
J.
F.
Covington and little Rigs.
believed Secretary Root will
feel sure the will be acquitted.
retire
$2,000. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart near Paducah. Address Cash care
FOR SALE--Eighteeeto and HarMiss Macon Gleaves arrived today
from the cabinet at a comparatively
Sun.
Buildi
ne Real Estate and Rentals.
-We give you better carriage and
rison street lots, high above street,
Missionary Tea.
from
Dyersb
urg, Tenn., where they
early_ day. It is impossible to obtain
WANTED-To buy
horse, also splendid building site; Faxon's Addl.
better service for the money, than
Tha Woman's Auxiliary of Grace have been
TEN LOTS on Harrison street bevisiting.
Give age, isize and other lion lots; suburban propert
buggy'.
is given by any transfer company in erification of the common report that Episcopal church, will have its
tween
Nineteenth and Twentieth for
y, prices
Miss
MisJettle
Harper, of 921 South
America. Fine carriages for special he contemplates resigning the port- sionary Tea on Friday afternoon
altogether, to speculator look- information. Address Business, care from $ 15.0 to $400 on convenient payEleventh street, who has been ill for
in
folio
of skate, but several things Paint the parish
laoccasions on short notice, also eleg for good n yestenifitt....se singly Sun.
house parlor. Mrs. W. W. two months of stomac
ments. See Hollins, Trueheart Bldg
h trouble is
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co. to its -authenticity, not the least of Powell is the hostess for the
to
home builder.
WANTED MIN EVERYWHERE
Waiter, 319
Improving slowly.
afterLEFT OVER- We 'have afew
:-Just received, Sireuldings new which is the circumstantiality of the noon. It will be a junior meeting
-Good pay-to distribute circulars, spring wagons
Mrs. Henry Singery, wife of the Broadway.
and
and buggies that we
rumor'.
baseball guide foc 1947. It, D. Clemthe papers will be presented
WANTED-Lady, man and wife. adv matter, tack slang, etc. No can- must get out of our way,
by Mies popular patrolmen, Is Improving at
and to do
Ellen Boswell, Miss
ents & 00.
19r small family to keep house for vassing
National Adv. Bureau, Chi- so, will sell at a bargain, if sold
Mabel Berry Riverside hospital after an
at
opera-a
and Miss Katherine Powell.
Shirt Waist Sale.
famII y of two and do farm work at cago.
----John McFadden, driver of the
tion.
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
The
ladies
of the Furnishing sodnice country home. Liberal wages
chemical wagon at Fire station No. 1,
FOR SALE-Brick store near N:, Madison Phone 401.
Church Entertainment.
has reconsidered his resignation and ety of the First Ch.ristlan church will
Address C. E. Jett, R. R. No. 1, Pa- C. & St. L. passenger station
, includ- -FOR SA-LE-Frame residence- of
„
The Tenth Street Christian church
is again on ddty. His friends' will be hold a shirt waist sale the first week
lucah, Ky.
ing also smile residence, lot 441166. two stories, large rooms, newly paim
glad to learn that he has not forsa- In May. Anyqne desiring shirt waists will give an entertaininent Thursag
WANTED-Men to led rn 1i-eel:ter $3.750. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart pered, equipped with al: modern conmade to order can call Mrs. I. F. day eight, at the church
ken the department.
, for the bentrade. The Molar System Is short and Building.
veniences, within three blocks of
Harth, phone 1797.
efit of the church. Mrs. Anna Rentz.
-You know your calling cards
practical. Wages Saturdays. Tools
_
FORSALE-Nine room residence Broadway business section. Lot fette
an impersonator, and Mrs. Nellie De
y. 04.01.1011
, 'given. Busy season soon.
are correct when they come from the
Great de- with sewerage, porcelain bath, hot 165: stable and other out houses.
••••‘40.
Mr. W. H. Rieke left this morning Marque Gibbs, a pianist, will be the
Eatabil.hed 1/44/04.
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
mand for barbers. Positions waiting. and cold water,
gas; lot 50x165 to $3,000. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Write at once for catalogue. Meter alley. Price
11..re a hundred; the Old English at for Hopkinsville to visit his daugh- features of the program.
$4,000
. Call at office. Building, Telephone 127.
ter.
Barber College, St. Louis Mo.
$8.01.
H. C. Hollins, Truebeart
FOR SALE-Beautiful West End
OU who are so particulai•
Miss Dorothy Langstaff, who has
FOR SALE-Eight room residence
-Mrs. Edward Riley, of South
home with large yard, fine shade
FOR
RENT
Mise14vian Hall, of Fu:ton, spent been sending the Easter
Seven
room
house,
in your dress and alon North Seventh street, every triedholidays
Fourth street, wife of the stamp
new. porcelain bath, electric lights, trees, excellent location. This re-ISunday in Paducah.
with her parents, Mr. and
ways patronize the tailors,
etrn convenience, chandeliers for
Mrs.
clerk at the postoffice, will be regas thoroughly modern, situated Monroe dence is built In the most substantial
We want you to see our new
and electricity In all rooms, pave-street
moved from Riverside hospital to
in Harahan Boulevard; $25 manner, double walls, double floors
SLIGHTLY TWISTED.
her home in the Mattil-Effinger amROXBORO Men's and - ments front and bark. $3,700. H. C. per month. H. C. Hollins, Teleph
one of hard wood, lot 173 feet to private
bulance. She has been in the hosEstate and
Voung Mee's Suits-they're
Rentals, 127 Trueheart Building.
alley. PrIse $7,004, H. C. Hollins,
li
r rot!e
lihne
s;rtReBali Edg.
pital for treatment for an operation
a revelation in ready-to-wear
I FOR SALE-Nine room brick res- Trueheart building.
recently performed.
FOR SALE- Good
warehouse !dem,
, close to business section of
clothes aid possess individuFOR SALE--t-wo story frame
-Combined saddle and harness
aoyeety on N., C. & St. L. tracks
,tBroadway. lot 57x173, hard wood fin- dwelling on Jefferson street, parlor,
ality
that
you
are
sure
to
adhorses are a distinet type and breed.
100 ft. along tracks and 100 ft. lab, cabinet
mantels, porcelain bath. nine bed rooms, kitchen, dining mon*
mire.
they are bigh-elaee drivers and. fiveei street. Incepting eleven room res- sewera
ge, hot and cold water, gas hot and cold
water, gas. electric
gaited saddlers. Cowl:timed
idence and small warehouse. Price and
hiOTS(14
electric lights: 66,000. Terms ar- lights, large latticed back porch, two
$2,650. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate'ranged
are the most beautiful and the mote
satisfactorily. H. C. Hollins, large halls, hardwood finish, newly
ied Rentals, Trueheart Bldg.
'in demand; command a ready ftale,
Real Estate and Rentals, Trueheart papered, excellent
crindition, high,
and bring the highest price*, of any
VOR SALE- We have sevliBuilding.
dry lot, 450%105, large stable, fin;
eiecea of good property on which
o: the breeds. The stallion "Rebel
we; WANTED-For U. S. Army; Able- shade trees, brick and concrete walks
have been requested to submit of-!bodied
Dare,- King Pin of the Paducah
I
unmarried men between ages front and hack, large alley.
Price
fers. If you are looking for
Horse Show 11006, now at the Lang
good of 21 and 35; citizens of
$6,044. H. C. Hollins, Real 10.1tate
United
things, try this. Owners out of cityStates,
/arm near Padecali, Is a registered
of good character and tern. and Rentals. Trueheart
building.
anxious to sell. Property ranging in perate
eom bi nod horse'of Use h *hest breed,
habits, who can speak, read
OF
IbittR
iarrio
pa
-ales with
value
-from $600 to $8,000. H. C land write
ing and type of this. useful horse,
English. For Information rnbney-If
you have any difficulty In
Ho:lins, Trueheart Building.
and the only eve in weer. Kentucky
'apply to recruiting officer, New
PADUCAH.
Rich- Piecing your surplus fund*, write re
fully representing ht}0 elem.
Aresdia dairy wiji mond House, Paducah, Ky.
cal on me, as I have a number ot
be
-Adjutant and Mrs. Crawford, of
ready
for business on Wednes4a4. FOR SALE-Jefferson
MEN'S ROXBORO SUITS
-street, ewe applications for money
in
sums
Morning. April 10, 1907. Everything room
Cincinnati, arrived today to spend a
residence, hot and cold water, from $30040' and up
with real *state
$20.00 to $40.00
new, tip-to-date and elean. All per- porcela
few days with the local post of the
in bath, conveniently arrang- security. good interes
t rates, close
50fl5 wishing to patroni
Salvation Artily. Adjutant Crawford
ze this dairy ed. situated on high lot frontin
YOUNG MEN'S ROXBORO SUITS
g 50 personal Investigation, all oomtnuniran phone 1166,. old- phone,
"That sign may be all right, but I would hate to
is Sunday School superintendent of
and my feet and running back 160 feet to oatione
wash the feller's stockin's
strictly confidential. S. T.
Almon will stop at yoor house. Your MI
the Salvation Army and will con- OW wear* them beets.*
.o
00 t $30,00
ff. allev. H. C. Hollins, Real Es- Randle, Loans,
Reel Estate and Intrade solicited. L. B. Cross, Proprits. tate
Art services at the headquarters,
and Rentals, Trueheart
surance, Room 3, Amsrican-Cie
tor,
rman
log.
alkill•Al
NatSonal Beak,
i
.....

coltso.••••••••

PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS

Hart's

Jpecial

Housekeepers' Sale

24ondaq 21orning

Next Thursday, 11th.
20c

Garden Hoe
10c

25

Rake
10c

27c

57c

Hampers

67c
They R Good Bargains 4 U

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.

•

-e.•

•

y

'

WAL

S EINS

$18

,,‘

,.rT PA Dur A
HOSTS OF GOOD PEOPLE

Al] Over This Blessed Land Rise Up aid Praise Br. Pierce's Family Medicines,

E ENING Stit

OHIO IS FOR TAFT, Just a Few Uses as a NeWcie ROOSEVELT HAS
IF SHE MAY SPEAK
SOUTH'S SYMPATHY

ELAI.
SI
.41•1111e

Very highly
recantineeded for
Common Gratitude Prompts This Sentiment in Favor
chromic dy epepsla
of
Dr. Pierce's Medicines.
and indigestion,
These people, so ready and anxious to recommend Dr. Pierce's
also habitual conMedicines,
have ihemeelves been curen; or louse hiend or
loved one has been cured, by
stipation. 10 0 r
these mechanics. Naturally, a sense of
gratitude prompts such persons to Dick Holds Key to Situation
children it will be Reports Indicat
reeo4sipend De Pierce's medicines to other
e That His
aMieited owes. Notwithstanding
that these edicines have been on general sale,
found useful in
in drug and medicine mores,
in Buckeye State
for mo
n two decades, yet their sale continues to grow as it could
Policies are Popular
colds, hoarseness,
not were
they n
icines of more than ordinary merit
and for weak,
base attacks have sometimes been made upon Dr. Pierce's medisickly children It
cines w iich emporarav injured their sale, as in the
case of the maliciously,
false,
Friend,. l'rge Hint To mite With
de us and libelous article published in 1904 in
is par excellence Cotton Manufacturers Embarras
the
Ladies'
sed
Home
Journal o
iladelphia, yet their sale is greeter to-day than ever. The pubNatilMal .eadmiuistratiou
as a tonic and
and Water Transportation Is
lishers of tt
paper were brought to account and judgment obtained against
flesh builder, tonAgainst Foraker.
them in con
uence of their malicious article concerning Dr. Pierce's
Hammed.
Prescription,
Mg up the stomach
he falsity of timstat n ents were rcmen.i,geotiurte Favorite
and
esti&
epu
e it
Tplease
acid correcting intante'earn
ereupon Dr. ierce decided to tike a1llTdiiep and
digestion and a
putrst to
world a full list of tbe ingredients entering into his medicines, and the whole A ItEVOLT AGAINST NIACH1NE
this comdisposition to- FAMINE RELIPM.' FOR ItUSSLI. the past have been of so important al
What Jamestown Celebrates,
pletely confounded his malicious traduceni end vindicated both
•
his medicines. In consequence, his medicines have enjoyed the Doctor and
nature that It is reermnized his presward constipaJamestown, the first permanent
a popularity and
Increase in sale of late, amounting almost to a boom, and it is believed
tion
We can
ent pest is merely a temporary step English settlenient in America, ocenthat this
greatly increased demand is due largely to the fact of Dr. Pierce's
open, honest
recommend this
ping stone to higher diplomatic hen- pied the site of the old Spanish setColumbus, 0., April 9.— The Reway of treating his patrons and patients by reposing confidence
in
Waelangton, April 9.-1f the south
oil to be absolutetrust in him and his medicines. He has no secrete to withhold those waos publican presidential nomination, so
ors. Minister Squiers retired from tlement of San Miguel, founded in
from them.
Ile publishes the composition of his medicines openly and above
ly the purest oil ta to be consulted, President Rouse- the army to enter the service
board, so that far as Ohio's political decision can
abandoned.
in 189-1. 1526, but soon
The
all who use them may know exactly what they are taking.
on the market. veil, will be the next noiniuee of the Mie knowledge of military
Thus they are be decided— and it is coming
affairs wus English colonists arrived May 13,
placed in a dais all by then:wires arid cannot be considered as either
to be
secret or
acording to
We have it in 35c, 1topubtioan
party,
patent medicines, for they are in fact neither.
providential during the siege of Pekin 1007. In September, 1676, the town
generally believed that hee issue of
iele and fl bottles. George M. Bewers. bead of the buWHAT THEY CURE. People often ask tions, weakneese
the contest depends upon Ohio —
in 190-0, when he was chief of staff was almost completely destroyed by
sand
distressing
derange.
e‘Vhat do Dr. Pierce's two leading med- ! menu, is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
(live it a trial acid reau of fisheries, who has just returnPrescrim could be settled in a jiffy ,by one man
to Sir Claude MacDonald. and for Ms Nathaniel Bacon, and until 169g,
kenos—O.:olden Medical Discovery' awl tion, as is amply attested
by thousands
be cone i need of its ed from an official alp through most
'Favorite Prescription' cure?"
' of unsolicited testimonials contributed by That man is neither Foraker, nor
servicesin defending the foreign le- when it was supplanted by Williamsvalue.
Bristly, the answer Is that " I I
grateful patients who have been cured by
of the states of the south. Mr. Bow- gatiOans
he received the thanks of' burg, it was the capital of Virginia.
)JeiJeaI D • ver "Me termed.
We. also have a complete new stock
tent • - It of leucorrhea, painful periods. Irregular- Taft. nor Burton, nor any of theme
ers
declares emphatically his belief the Britist
tiri
'Ities, prolapsus and other displacements, whose names have been most promi- of drugs, chemicals
peninsula.
government. Later he The site was originally
, patent medicines that Mr. Roosevelt
a
favore) Fulceration of uterus and kindred alem nent
can carry Mis- was minister
in
the
glove-throwin
g
defiance
to Cuba. resignerig In but is now a small Island about 37
and toiletarticles. A full line of PalMons, often after many other advertised
souri, even against Mr. Bryan; that 1105,
ling mi enemas o t e nasal passages. medicines had failed.
which has characterized the opening mer's and Hazen's perfumes
and was appointed last year to miles from Norfolk. Nothing remains
and toilet be may oarry Arkaneas.
roalebronchial tubes, stomach. bowels
Both these world-famed medicines are of the fight.
and that he the post
and bladder curing a large percentage of wholly
It
Is
Senator
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